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Position Statement
upFront.eZine Publishing, Ltd. provides information to the computer-aided design industry through
e-newsletters, weblogs, ebooks, vanity publishing, page layout and composition, and industry and legal
consulting. We are 27 years old, and our primary advertising vehicles are our weekly newsletter and blog:
upFront.eZine		
WorldCAD Access

Our e-newsletter of CAD news
Our Weblog on late-breaking CAD news

upFront.eZine is the longest-running independent CAD e-newsletter in the industry at over 1,000 issues, and
is now in its 23th year. It specializes in delivering news about the business of CAD, and is delivered by email
Sunday afternoons to 5,500 subscribers in 70 countries. To view the newsletter, see www.upfrontezine.com.

WorldCAD Access is the 2nd most-popular independent blog in the world for CAD, and is in its 19th year.
(Tip of the hat to Jimmy Bergmark’s #1 blog, JTB World.) Our 10,000 daily readers rely on us for late-breaking news and real-time coverage of industry events. To view the blog, visit www.worldcadaccess.com.

Ralph Grabowski is the publisher, and has 34 years experience in the CAD publishing world, getting
his start in 1985 as Technical Editor of CADalyst magazine.

Standard Pricing
upFront.eZine. Advertising in our upFront.eZine newsletter starts at US$680 for one insertion. This
includes 2 consecutive weekly issues in the weekly newsletter. We estimate that your ad could receive
approximately 22,000 impressions in that time:
5,500 actual subscribers (guaranteed minimum)
+ 2 appearances in the newsletter (11,000 impressions)
+ an estimated 2-to-1 pass-along rate (22,000 readers) based on a survey of readers

WorldCAD Access. Advertising in our WorldCAD Access blog is US$680 for one insertion. This covers 14
consecutive days. FeedBurner reports our blog has 10,000 or more daily readers.

SPECIAL POSITION ADS IN UPFRONT.EZINE

Special positions are available for your ad in upFront.eZine at the following surcharged rates. Each insertion runs for two weeks. See the graphic at right for positions:
Newsletter Sponsorship. Your ad sponsors our newsletter. It appears before the first editorial item,
along with the wording “This issue sponsored by...”
•

Price: US$2,200 per insertion

Editorial Sandwich. Your ad appears by itself. Between editorial items, outside the advertising ghettos.
•

Price: US$1,760 per insertion

Top of the Ad Ghetto. Your ad appears at the beginning of the advertising section.
•

Price: US$980 per insertion

APPROPRIATE FORMAT FOR ADS

Text. We recommend that ads in upFront.eZine be in text format, but we can accommodate banners.
Text ads should be limited to 50-75 words, roughly. Here is a sample ad that you can use as a guideline:
AutoCAD Modeling Software
World class 2D/3D mechanical extensions for AutoCAD 2013 and Mechanical Desktop.
Visit our Web site at www.website.com or emailyourname@bignet.net
Banners. Banner ads should be in GIF, PNG, or JPEG format. Your design must be 500 pixels wide or
narrower; no animations, please!
URLs. Hyperlinks can be embedded in text and in banners. Should you have other ideas, we can work
with you.
Bonus! You may change the wording of the ad at any time.

Pricing and Positions

Newsletter Sponsorship.
Your ad sponsors the newsletter. The ad
appears before the first editorial item, along
with the wording “This issue sponsored by...”
$2,200 per insertion (2 weeks)

Editorial Sandwich.
Your ad appears by itself between two editorial items,and outside the advertising ghettos.
$1,760 per insertion (2 weeks)

Top of the Ad Ghetto.
Your ad appears at the beginning of the
advertising section.
$980 per insertion (2 weeks)

Inside the Ad Ghetto.
Your ad appears at random locations in the
advertising section.
$680 per insertion (2 weeks)

Submission Deadline & Payment Terms
Deadline. Deadline for submission is Friday afternoon at 6:00 PM (Pacific time). Running late? We may
be able to accommodate you!
Payment. We email you the invoice. After one month, we charge you a 1%/month late payment service
fee. All prices in US$ dollars or equivalent Canadian dollars. Payment can be made as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

We prefer payment by cheque mailed to our address shown below
Our bank accept only cheques written on a bank with an address in the USA (US$) or Canada
(CDN$); if paying from Canada, please add 5% GST
We accept payment in many currencies via PayPal to the account of grabowski@telus.net
You may also pay by direct bank transfer in several currencies; contact us for details
We cannot process credit cards

Contact Information.
upFront.eZine Publishing, Ltd.
34486 Donlyn Avenue, Abbotsford, BC, V2S 4W7 Canada
+1-604-859-9597
       grabowski@telus.net

Reprints Rights
Purchase the reprint rights for articles about your product that appear in our publications for $430.
This buys you unlimited, worldwide, non-exclusive rights.

Praise from our Advertisers
Some of our clients include 4M — Adobe — Applied 3D Science — Autodesk — Axiom International
— Bentley Systems — CAD Studio — COFES — GStarCAD — Infograph — IntegrityWare — MicroCAD
— Okino Graphics — Siemens PLM Systems — SmartDraw — SolidWorks / DraftSight — TenLinks.com
Here’s what our advertisers say about responses to their ads in upFront.eZine newsletter:
“Just thought you’d like to know that our latest ad in upFront.eZine is pulling in lots of responses.
I’ve heard from resellers all over the U.S., even one from as far away as India.”
– Panagas Communications
“We’re getting excellent response on our ad in upFront.eZine. You have a good subscriber base.”
— Caddex
“I have received a pretty good response to my ad in your upFront.eZine. Thank you. I would like to
continue the ad.”
— CAE Solutions
“I’d like to renew my last ad for another four issues. I’ve been getting good response from it so far.”
— Tangra Development
Thank you for your interest in advertising with our eZine! Contact me directly at grabowski@telus.net

